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## Editors of the Monash University Law Review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Editors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1974-75</td>
<td>Professor Robert Baxt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975-76</td>
<td>Professor Robert Baxt, C R Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Professor Robert Baxt, B M Young, Arie Freiberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Professor Robert Baxt, C R Williams, B M Young, Associate Professor F A Trindade, Arie Freiberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Arie Freiberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Robert Sandler, Brian Simpson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Mark Hayes, Wendy Peter, Chris Spence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Anne Ferguson, P Murphy, Ben Potter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>John Jarrett, Warwick Rothnie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Janet Campbell, Susanne Liden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Alumni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1985 | Janet Campbell
     | Susanne Liden
     | Stuart Brown
     | Debra Mortimer |
| 1986 | Stuart Brown
     | Debra Mortimer
     | Sharon Arndell
     | Jennifer Nielsen |
| 1987 | Sharon Arndell
     | Jennifer Nielsen
     | Kathryn Rees
     | Natalina Velardi |
| 1988 | Kathryn Rees
     | Natalina Velardi
     | Graham Thomson
     | Eric Windholz |
| 1989 | Jonathan Clough
     | Jennifer Douglas
     | Associate Professor H P Lee
     | Marilyn Pittard
     | Kate Barrett
     | David Kreltszheim |
| 1990 | Kate Barrett
     | David Kreltszheim
     | Daniel Clough
<pre><code> | Annemaree McDonough |
</code></pre>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Alumni Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1991 | Daniel Clough  
            Annemaree McDonough  
            Sweet Ping Phang  
            Kellech Smith |
| 1992 | Sweet Ping Phang  
            Kellech Smith |
| 1993 | Elizabeth Adam  
            Christina Warren |
| 1994 | Julienne Baron  
            Gregory Bosmans |
| 1995 | Glenda Beecher  
            Marnie Hammond |
| 1996 | Andrew Deszcz  
            Alistair Pound |
| 1997 | Andrew Hanak  
            Debra Paver |
| 1998 | Oren Bigos  
            Kay Wilson |
| 1999 | Kathryn Bundrock  
            Michael Rush |
| 2000 | Patrick Lau  
            Premala Thiagarajan  
            Ben Ross |
| 2001 | Susan Dowling  
            Pauline Wilson |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Ronli Sifris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy Leibler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Vicki Donnenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandra Draganich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Jaclyn Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen Konstantopoulos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Patrick Ky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vidal Vanhoof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Helen Conrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Dunstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lachlan McMurtrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Tamar Somasundaram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angel Aleksov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Merav Bloch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cameron Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Albert Ounapuu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Marianna Parry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eleni Stamboulakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sylvester Urban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Seona March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eleanor Mulholland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Natalia Antolak-Saper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Irene Argeres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Roe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drossos Stamboulakis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Israel Cowen, Scott Joblin, Jasmine Kahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Melissa Kennedy, Brooke Smith, Duncan Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Alice Godfree, Helena Kanton, Jakub Patela, Calum Sargeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Jude Hunter, Elysia Longo, Benjamin Nelson, Katya Udorovic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Zoe-Alexandra Chapman, Anthony Di Gregorio, Evan Ritli, Ailsa Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Neal Chandru, Andrew Chong, Siobhan Lane, Freeman Zhong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Andrew Belyea-Tate, Nicola Bird, Dafni Samuni, Roger Wu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volume 1(1) August, 1974

Editor
Professor Robert Baxt

Editorial Committee
C R Williams  Assistant Editor
L Glick  Casenote and Commentary Editor
G D S Taylor  Book Review Editor

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan (ex officio)
D Kovacs
J A Epstein
Associate Professor R S O’Regan
F A Trindade
Professor C G Weeramantry
A A York

Student Members
L Dana
S Kaye
N Kotsia
I Miller
G Owen
G J Sebo
Volume 1(2) March, 1975

Editor
Professor Robert Baxt

Editorial Committee
C R Williams
L Glick
G D S Taylor
D Kovacs
K Pose

Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Review Editor
Financial Manager
Subscription Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan (ex officio)
J A Epstein
Associate Professor R S O’Regan
Lee Hoong Phun
M D H Smith
F A Trindade
A A York

Student Members
L Dana
N Kotsia
I Miller
G Owen
Volume 2(1) September, 1975

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
C R Williams

Editorial Committee
M D H Smith
I Miller
G Owen
Lee Hoong Phun
D Kovacs
K Pose
A A York

Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Review Editor
Book Review Editor
Financial Manager
Subscription Manager
Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
J A Epstein
L Glick
G D S Taylor
F A Trindade

Student Members
R Dekretser
K Donovan
B M Young
Volume 2(2) May, 1976

Volume I

Editor
Professor Robert Baxt

Editorial Committee
C R Williams  Assistant Editor
L Glick  Casenote and Commentary Editor
G D S Taylor  Book Review Editor
D Kovacs  Financial Manager
K Pose  Subscription Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
J A Epstein
Associate Professor R S O’Regan
Lee Hoong Phun
M D H Smith
F A Trindade
Professor C G Weeramantry
A A York

Student Members
L Dana
S Kaye
N Kotsia
I Miller
G Owen
J Sebo
Volume II

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
C R Williams

Editorial Committee
M D H Smith  Assistant Editor
I Miller  Casenote and Commentary Editor
G Owen  Book Review Editor
Lee Hoong Phun  Book Review Editor
D Kovacs  Financial Manager
K Pose  Subscription Manager
A A York  Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
J A Epstein
L Glick
G D S Taylor
F A Trindade

Student Members
R Dekretser
K Donovan
B M Young
Volume 3 (1 and 2) November, 1976

Volume 3 (1)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
C R Williams

Editorial Committee
M D H Smith Assistant Editor
K Pose Casenote and Commentary Editor
B M Young Casenote and Commentary Editor
H P Lee Book Review Editor
K Donovan Book Review Editor
T Morris Financial Manager
A Freiberg Subscription Manager
R Dekretser Subscription Manager
A A York Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
J A Epstein
D Kovacs
G D S Taylor
F A Trindade

Student Members
L Griffith
L Hunter
A P Phillips
Volume 3 (2)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
C R Williams

Editorial Committee
M D H Smith  Assistant Editor
K Pose  Casenote and Commentary Editor
B M Young  Casenote and Commentary Editor
H P Lee  Book Review Editor
K Donovan  Book Review Editor
T Morris  Financial Manager
A Freiberg  Subscription Manager
R Dekretser  Subscription Manager
A A York  Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
J A Epstein
D Kovacs
G D S Taylor
F A Trindade

Student Members
L Griffith
L Hunter
A P Phillips
Volume 3 (3 and 4) June, 1977

Volume 3 (3)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
B M Young

Editorial Committee
A Freiberg
D Kovacs
J A Epstein
L Hunter
T Morris
A Freiberg
A A York

Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Review Editor
Book Review Editor
Financial Manager
Subscription Manager
Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
A P Owen
H Reicher
F A Trindade
C R Williams
G D S Taylor
R Thomas

Student Members
A Byrne
P Hammond
P Power
L Ford
Volume 3 (4)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
B M Young

Editorial Committee
A Freiberg          Assistant Editor
D Kovacs           Casenote and Commentary Editor
J A Epstein        Book Review Editor
L Hunter           Book Review Editor
T Morris           Financial Manager
A Freiberg         Subscription Manager
A A York           Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
A P Owen
H Reicher
F A Trindade
C R Williams
G D S Taylor
R Thomas

Student Members
A Byrne
P Hammond
P Power
L Ford
Volume 4 (1 and 2) December, 1977

Volume 4(1)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
A Frieberg

Editorial Committee
H Reicher
D Kovacs
A Byrne
J A Epstein
L Hunter
T Morris
A Freiberg
A A York

Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Review Editor
Book Review Editor
Financial Manager
Subscription Manager
Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
A P Owen
Associate Professor F A Trindade
R Thomas

Student Members
P Hammond
P Power
L Ford
J Whitehead
B M Young
Volume 4(2)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
A Frieberg

Editorial Committee
H Reicher  Assistant Editor
D Kovacs  Casenote and Commentary Editor
A Byrne  Casenote and Commentary Editor
J A Epstein  Book Review Editor
L Hunter  Book Review Editor
T Morris  Financial Manager
A Freiberg  Subscription Manager
A A York  Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
A P Owen
Associate Professor F A Trindade
R Thomas

Student Members
P Hammond
P Power
L Ford
J Whitehead
B M Young
Volume 4 (3 and 4) June, 1978

Volume 4(3)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
C R Williams
B M Young

Editorial Committee
M D H Smith Assistant Editor
A Freiberg Assistant Editor
K Pose Casenote and Commentary Editor
B M Young Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Kovacs Casenote and Commentary Editor
H P Lee Book Review Editor
K Donovan Book Review Editor
J A Epstein Book Review Editor
L Hunter Book Review Editor
T Morris Financial Manager
A Freiberg Subscription Manager
R Dekretser Subscription Manager
A A York Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor D E Allan
A P Owen
H Reichter
G D S Taylor
R Thomas
Associate Professor F A Trindade

Student Members
A Byrne
L Ford
L Griffith
P Hammond
A P Phillips
P Power
Volume 4(4)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
Associate Professor F A Trindade
Arie Freiberg

Editorial Committee
H Reicher                      Assistant Editor
D Kovacs                       Casenote and Commentary Editor
A Byrne                        Casenote and Commentary Editor
J A Epstein                    Book Review Editor
P Hammond                      Book Review Editor
L Hunter                       Book Review Editor
T Bryant                       Financial Manager
A Freiberg                     Subscription Manager
T Latimer                      Subscription Manager
A A York                       Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
A Phillips
A P Owen
R Thomas

Student Members
L Ford
A J Foster
R Hallowell
D J Kent
K J O'Toole
P J Stewart
J Whitehead
Volume 5 (1 and 2) December, 1978

Volume 5(1)

Editors
Professor Robert Baxt
Arie Freiberg

Editorial Committee
H Reicher Assistant Editor
D Kovacs Casenote and Commentary Editor
A Byrne Casenote and Commentary Editor
J A Epstein Book Review Editor
P Hammond Book Review Editor
T Bryant Financial Manager
P Latimer Subscription Manager
A A York Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
Associate Professor F A Trindade
A P Phillips

Student Members
L Ford
A J Foster
R Hallowell
D J Kent
K J O’Toole
P J Stewart
J Whitehead
### Volume 5(2)

**Editors**
- Professor Robert Baxt
- Arie Freiberg

**Editorial Committee**
- H Reicher, Assistant Editor
- D Kovacs, Casenote and Commentary Editor
- A Byrne, Casenote and Commentary Editor
- J A Epstein, Book Review Editor
- P Hammond, Book Review Editor
- T Bryant, Financial Manager
- P Latimer, Subscription Manager
- A A York, Business Manager

**Staff Members**
- Professor P G Nash
- Associate Professor F A Trindade
- A P Phillips

**Student Members**
- L Ford
- A J Foster
- R Hallowell
- D J Kent
- K J O'Toole
- P J Stewart
- J Whitehead
Volume 5 (3 and 4) June, 1979

Volume 5(3)

Editor
Arie Freiberg

Editorial Committee
H Reicher                Assistant Editor
P J Stewart               Assistant Editor
A Foster                  Assistant Editor
R Hallowell               Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Kent                    Book Review Editor
P Latimer                 Subscription Manager
R J Sadler                Subscription Manager
B Simpson                 Subscription Manager
A A York                  Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
Professor Robert Baxt
A P Phillips
Associate Professor F A Trindade
J A Epstein
D Kovacs

Student Members
F Hanlon
V Korman
S C Kroker
R Privitelli
E Kornhauser
D Glass
Volume 5(4)

Editor
Arie Freiberg

Editorial Committee
H Reicher                  Assistant Editor
P J Stewart               Assistant Editor
A Foster                  Assistant Editor
R Hallowell              Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Kent                   Book Review Editor
P Latimer                Subscription Manager
R J Sadler               Subscription Manager
B Simpson                Subscription Manager
A A York                 Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
Professor Robert Baxt
A P Phillips
Associate Professor F A Trindade
J A Epstein
D Kovacs

Student Members
F Hanlon
V Korman
S C Kroker
R Privitelli
E Kornhauser
D Glass
Volume 6 (1) December, 1979

Volume 6 (1)
Editor
Arie Freiberg

Editorial Committee
P J Stewart
A Foster
R Hallowell
D Kent
R J Sadler
B Simpson
A A York
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Review Editor
Subscription Manager
Subscription Manager
Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
Professor Robert Baxt
A P Phillips
Associate Professor F A Trindade
J A Epstein
D Kovacs
H Reich

Student Members
F Hanlon
V Korman
S C Kroker
R Privitelli
E Kornhauser
D Glass
Volume 6 (2)

Editor
Arie Freiberg

Editorial Committee
P J Stewart Assistant Editor
A Foster Assistant Editor
R Hallowell Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Kent Book Review Editor
R J Sadler Subscription Manager
B Simpson Subscription Manager
A A York Business Manager

Staff Members
Professor P G Nash
Professor Robert Baxt
A P Phillips
Associate Professor F A Trindade
J A Epstein
D Kovacs
H Reicher

Student Members
F Hanlon
V Korman
S C Kroker
R Privitelli
E Kornhauser
D Glass
Volume 6 (3 and 4) June, 1980

Volume 6 (3)

Editors
R Sadler
B Simpson

Editorial Committee
S Kroker          Assistant Editor
C Spence          Assistant Editor
V Korman          Casenote and Commentary Editor
E Kornhauser      Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Glass           Book Review Editor
A Woolhouse       Book Review Editor
B Large           Subscription Manager
W Peter           Subscription Manager
M Hayes           Advertising Manager
A A York          Business Manager
A Frieberg        Faculty adviser

Professor P G Nash
A Nordlinger
J Holmes
Volume 6 (4)

Editors
R Sadler
B Simpson

Editorial Committee
S Kroker
C Spence
V Korman
E Kornhauser
D Glass
A Woolhouse
B Large
W Peter
M Hayes
A A York
A Frieberg

Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Review Editor
Book Review Editor
Subscription Manager
Subscription Manager
Advertising Manager
Business Manager
Faculty adviser

Professor P G Nash
A Nordlinger
J Holmes
Volume 7 (1 and 2) December, 1980

Volume 7 (1)

Editors
R Sadler
B Simpson

Editorial Committee
S Kroker
C Spence
V Korman
E Kornhauser
D Glass
A Woolhouse
B Large
W Peter
M Hayes
A A York
A Frieberg

Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Review Editor
Book Review Editor
Subscription Manager
Subscription Manager
Advertising Manager
Business Manager
Faculty adviser

Professor P G Nash
A Nordlinger
J Holmes
**Volume 7 (2)**

**Editors**
R Sadler  
B Simpson

**Editorial Committee**

S Kroker  
C Spence  
V Korman  
E Kornhauser  
D Glass  
A Woolhouse  
B Large  
W Peter  
M Hayes  
A A York  
A Frieberg  

Assistant Editor  
Assistant Editor  
Casenote and Commentary Editor  
Casenote and Commentary Editor  
Book Review Editor  
Book Review Editor  
Subscription Manager  
Subscription Manager  
Advertising Manager  
Business Manager  
Faculty adviser

Professor P G Nash  
A Nordlinger  
J Holmes
Volume 7 (3 and 4) June, 1981

Volume 7 (3)

Editors
H Hayes
W Peter
C Spence

Editorial Committee
P Murphy Assistant Editor
M Roberts Assistant Editor
I Dallas Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Glass Casenote and Commentary Editor
T Woodgate Book Supplement Editor
A Woolhouse Book Supplement Editor
B Large Subscription Manager
K Levy Subscription Manager
A Goldman Advertising Manager
A A York Business Manager
Dr M Pryles Faculty adviser

Professor Robert Baxt
G Fraser
J Perlman
A Ferguson
A Nordlinger
B Potter
Volume 8 (1 and 2) September, 1981

Volume 8 (1)

Editors
H Hayes
W Peter
C Spence

Editorial Committee
P Murphy Assistant Editor
M Roberts Assistant Editor
I Dallas Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Glass Casenote and Commentary Editor
T Woodgate Book Supplement Editor
A Woolhouse Book Supplement Editor
B Large Subscription Manager
K Levy Subscription Manager
A Goldman Advertising Manager
A A York Business Manager
Dr M Pryles Faculty adviser

Professor Robert Baxt
G Fraser
J Perlman
A Ferguson
A Nordlinger
B Potter
Volume 8 (2)

Editors
H Hayes
W Peter
C Spence

Editorial Committee
P Murphy Assistant Editor
M Roberts Assistant Editor
I Dallas Casenote and Commentary Editor
D Glass Casenote and Commentary Editor
T Woodgate Book Supplement Editor
A Woolhouse Book Supplement Editor
B Large Subscription Manager
K Levy Subscription Manager
A Goldman Advertising Manager
A A York Business Manager
Dr M Pryles Faculty adviser

Professor Robert Baxt
G Fraser
J Perlman
A Ferguson
A Nordlinger
B Potter
Volume 9 (1 and 2) September, 1982

Volume 9 (1)

Editors
A Ferguson
P Murphy
B Potter

Editorial Committee
G Fraser
A Goldman
I Bell
P Colbran
J Ellis
T Woodgate
K Levy
C Rennie
W Rothnie
A A York
Dr M Pryles

Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Casenote and Commentary Editor
Book Supplement Editor
Book Supplement Editor
Subscription Manager
Advertising Manager
Law Reform Liaison Officer
Business Manager
Faculty adviser

Professor Robert Baxt
A Dexter
L Golding
J Perlman
J Bean
T DiLallo
J Jarrett
A Shorten
Volume 9 (2)

Editors
A Ferguson
P Murphy
B Potter

Editorial Committee
G Fraser Assistant Editor
A Goldman Assistant Editor
I Bell Casenote and Commentary Editor
P Colbran Casenote and Commentary Editor
J Ellis Book Supplement Editor
T Woodgate Book Supplement Editor
K Levy Subscription Manager
C Rennie Advertising Manager
W Rothnie Law Reform Liaison Officer
A A York Business Manager
Dr M Pryles Faculty adviser

Professor Robert Baxt
A Dexter
L Golding
J Perlman
J Bean
T DiLallo
J Jarrett
A Shorten
Volume 9 (3 and 4) March, 1983

Volume 9 (3)

Editors
John Jarrett
Warwick Rothnie

Editorial Committee
Louise Courtney Assistant Editor
Jenny Francis Assistant Editor
Glenys Fraser Assistant Editor
Susanne Liden Assistant Editor
Jenny Bean Advertising Manager
Jenny Ellis Book Review Editor
Lauren Golding Book Review Editor
Ian Bell Casenote and Legislative Comment
Sean Selleck Casenote and Legislative Comment
Simon Murray Law Reform Liaison Officer
Kerrie Levy Subscription Management
Sara Howard Subscription Management
Dr Michael Pryles Faculty Adviser
A A York Business Manager

Janet Campbell
Tomaso DiLallo
Michael Dowling
Aviva Goldman
Janine Pascoe
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 9 (4)

Editors
John Jarrett
Warwick Rothnie

Editorial Committee
Louise Courtney  Assistant Editor
Jenny Francis  Assistant Editor
Glenys Fraser  Assistant Editor
Susanne Liden  Assistant Editor
Jenny Bean  Advertising Manager
Jenny Ellis  Book Review Editor
Lauren Golding  Book Review Editor
Ian Bell  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Sean Selleck  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Simon Murray  Law Reform Liaison Officer
Kerrie Levy  Subscription Management
Sara Howard  Subscription Management
Dr Michael Pryles  Faculty Adviser
A A York  Business Manager

Janet Campbell
Tomaso DiLallo
Michael Dowling
Aviva Goldman
Janine Pascoe
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 10 (1 and 2) March, 1984

Volume 10 (1)

Editors
John Jarrett
Warwick Rothnie

Editorial Committee
Louise Courtney  Assistant Editor
Jenny Francis  Assistant Editor
Glenys Fraser  Assistant Editor
Susanne Liden  Assistant Editor
Jenny Bean  Advertising Manager
Jenny Ellis  Book Review Editor
Lauren Golding  Book Review Editor
Ian Bell  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Sean Selleck  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Simon Murray  Law Reform Liaison Officer
Kerrie Levy  Subscription Management
Sara Howard  Subscription Management
Dr Michael Pryles  Faculty Adviser
A A York  Business Manager

Janet Campbell
Tomaso DiLallo
Michael Dowling
Aviva Goldman
Janine Pascoe
Professor Robert Baxt
**Volume 10 (2)**

**Editors**
John Jarrett  
Warwick Rothnie

**Editorial Committee**
- Louise Courtney
- Jenny Francis
- Glenys Fraser
- Susanne Liden
- Jenny Bean
- Jenny Ellis
- Lauren Golding
- Ian Bell
- Sean Selleck
- Simon Murray
- Kerrie Levy
- Sara Howard
- Dr Michael Pryles
- A A York
- Janet Campbell
- Tomaso DiLallo
- Michael Dowling
- Aviva Goldman
- Janine Pascoe
- Professor Robert Baxt

**Assistant Editor**
- Assistant Editor
- Assistant Editor
- Assistant Editor
- Assistant Editor

**Advertising Manager**

**Book Review Editor**
- Book Review Editor
- Book Review Editor

**Casenote and Legislative Comment**
- Casenote and Legislative Comment

**Law Reform Liaison Officer**

**Subscription Management**
- Subscription Management
- Subscription Management

**Faculty Adviser**

**Business Manager**
Volume 10 (4)

Editors
Janet Campbell
Susanne Liden

Editorial Committee
Ian Bell  Assistant Editor
Michael Dowling  Assistant Editor
Anita Fulton  Assistant Editor
Sean Selleck  Assistant Editor
Jane Sheridan  Assistant Editor
Sharon Arndell  Advertising Manager
Susan Chew  Advertising Manager
Stuart Brown  Book Review Editor
Debra Mortimer  Book Review Editor
David Munz  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Janine Pascoe  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Simon Murray  Law Reform Liaison Officer
Deborah Hambleton  Subscription Management
Sara Howard  Subscription Management
Janine McCutcheon  Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee  Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard  Faculty Adviser
A A York  Business Manager

Warwick Rothnie
Darron Saltzman
Paul Simon
Natalina Velardi
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 11 (1) March, 1985

Volume 11 (1)
Editors
Janet Campbell
Susanne Liden

Editorial Committee
Ian Bell          Assistant Editor
Michael Dowling   Assistant Editor
Anita Fulton      Assistant Editor
Sean Selleck      Assistant Editor
Jane Sheridan     Assistant Editor
Sharon Arndell    Advertising Manager
Susan Chew        Advertising Manager
Stuart Brown      Book Review Editor
Debra Mortimer    Book Review Editor
David Munz        Casenote and Legislative Comment
Janine Pascoe     Casenote and Legislative Comment
Simon Murray      Law Reform Liaison Officer
Deborah Hambleton Subscription Management
Sara Howard       Subscription Management
Janine McCutcheon Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee        Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard   Faculty Adviser
A A York          Business Manager

Warwick Rothnie
Darron Saltzman
Paul Simon
Natalina Velardi
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 11 (2)

Editors
Janet Campbell
Susanne Liden

Editorial Committee
Ian Bell  Assistant Editor
Michael Dowling  Assistant Editor
Anita Fulton  Assistant Editor
Sean Selleck  Assistant Editor
Jane Sheridan  Assistant Editor
Sharon Arndell  Advertising Manager
Susan Chew  Advertising Manager
Stuart Brown  Book Review Editor
Debra Mortimer  Book Review Editor
David Munz  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Janine Pascoe  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Simon Murray  Law Reform Liaison Officer
Deborah Hambleton  Subscription Management
Sara Howard  Subscription Management
Janine McCutcheon  Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee  Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard  Faculty Adviser
A A York  Business Manager

Warwick Rothnie
Darron Saltzman
Paul Simon
Natalina Velardi
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 11 (3) September, 1985

Editors
Stuart Brown
Debra Mortimer

Editorial Committee
Deborah Hambleton  Assistant Editor
Jennifer Nielsen  Assistant Editor
Anton Hermann  Assistant Editor
Jane Sheridan  Assistant Editor
Janet Campbell  Advertising Manager
Stephen Gray  Book Review Editor
Matthew Groves  Book Review Editor
Joseph D’Abaco  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Paul Simon  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Pamela Tate  Law Reform Liaison Officer
Sharon Arndell  Subscription Management
Anita Fulton  Subscription Management
Natalina Velardi  Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee  Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard  Faculty Adviser
A A York  Business Manager

Susanne Chew
Susanne Liden
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 11 (4)

Editors
Stuart Brown
Debra Mortimer

Editorial Committee
Deborah Hambleton              Assistant Editor
Jennifer Nielsen              Assistant Editor
Anton Hermann                 Assistant Editor
Jane Sheridan                 Assistant Editor
Janet Campbell                Advertising Manager
Stephen Gray                  Book Review Editor
Matthew Groves                Book Review Editor
Joseph D’Abaco                Casenote and Legislative Comment
Paul Simon                    Casenote and Legislative Comment
Pamela Tate                   Law Reform Liaison Officer
Sharon Arndell                Subscription Management
Anita Fulton                   Subscription Management
Natalina Velardi              Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee                    Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard               Faculty Adviser
A A York                      Business Manager

Susanne Chew
Susanne Liden
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 12 (1) March, 1986

Editors
Stuart Brown
Debra Mortimer

Editorial Committee
Deborah Hambleton Assistant Editor
Jennifer Nielsen Assistant Editor
Anton Hermann Assistant Editor
Jane Sheridan Assistant Editor
Janet Campbell Advertising Manager
Stephen Gray Book Review Editor
Matthew Groves Book Review Editor
Joseph D’Abaco Casenote and Legislative Comment
Paul Simon Casenote and Legislative Comment
Pamela Tate Law Reform Liaison Officer
Sharon Arndell Subscription Management
Anita Fulton Subscription Management
Natalina Velardi Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard Faculty Adviser
A A York Business Manager

Susanne Chew
Susanne Liden
Professor Robert Baxt
**Volume 12 (2)**

**Editors**
Stuart Brown  
Debra Mortimer

**Editorial Committee**
Deborah Hambleton  Assistant Editor  
Jennifer Nielsen  Assistant Editor  
Anton Hermann  Assistant Editor  
Jane Sheridan  Assistant Editor  
Janet Campbell  Advertising Manager  
Stephen Gray  Book Review Editor  
Matthew Groves  Book Review Editor  
Joseph D’Abaco  Casenote and Legislative Comment  
Paul Simon  Casenote and Legislative Comment  
Pamela Tate  Law Reform Liaison Officer  
Sharon Arndell  Subscription Management  
Anita Fulton  Subscription Management  
Natalina Velardi  Subscription Management  
Dr H P Lee  Faculty Adviser  
Marilyn Pittard  Faculty Adviser  
A A York  Business Manager

Susanne Chew  
Susanne Liden  
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 12 (3) September, 1986

Volume 12 (3)

Editors
Sharon Arndell
Jennifer Nielsen

Editorial Committee
Debra Mortimer  
Assistant Editor
Stuart Brown  
Assistant Editor
Deborah Hambleton  
Assistant Editor
Susan Chew  
Assistant Editor
Caroline Angoorly  
Advertising Manager
Stephen Gray  
Book Review Editor
Paul Simon  
Book Review Editor
Joseph D’Abaco  
Casenote and Legislative Comment
Cameron Price  
Casenote and Legislative Comment
Pamela Tate  
Law Reform Liaison Officer
Natalina Velardi  
Subscription Management
Kathryn Rees  
Subscription Management
Cilla Boreham  
Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee  
Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard  
Faculty Adviser
A A York  
Business Manager

Matthew Groves
Jenny Feeney
Kristine Hanscombe
Ilana Saltzman
Diane Scott
Eric Windholz
Jane Canning

Dean
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 12 (4)

Editors
Sharon Arndell
Jennifer Nielsen

Editorial Committee
Debra Mortimer          Assistant Editor
Stuart Brown            Assistant Editor
Deborah Hambleton       Assistant Editor
Susan Chew              Assistant Editor
Caroline Angoorly       Advertising Manager
Stephen Gray            Book Review Editor
Paul Simon              Book Review Editor
Joseph D’Abaco          Casenote and Legislative Comment
Cameron Price           Casenote and Legislative Comment
Pamela Tate             Law Reform Liaison Officer
Natalina Velardi        Subscription Management
Kathryn Rees            Subscription Management
Cilla Boreham           Subscription Management
Dr H P Lee              Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard         Faculty Adviser
A A York                Business Manager

Matthew Groves
Jenny Feeney
Kristine Hanscombe
Ilana Saltzman
Diane Scott
Eric Windholz
Jane Canning

Dean
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 13 (1 and 2) March, 1987

Volume 13 (1)

Editors
Sharon Arndell to February 1987
Jennifer Nielsen to February 1987
Kathryn Rees from March 1987
Natalina Velardi from March 1987

Editorial Committee
Jane Canning Assistant Editor
Brett McMahon Assistant Editor
Dianne Scott Assistant Editor
Cristopher Sexton Assistant Editor
Mick Batskos Advertising Manager
Graham Thomson Advertising Manager
Cilla Boreham Subscription Management
Sarah Rustichelli Subscription Management
Eric Windholz Subscription Management
Pamela Tate Special Publications Officer
Robert Brooks Special Publications Officer
Stephen Gray Book Review Editor
Joseph D’Abaco Book Review Editor
Heather Luntz Book Review Editor
Marie Tzaganos Book Review Editor
Cameron Price Casenote and Legislative Comment
Paul Simon Casenote and Legislative Comment
Dr Kris Hanscombe Law Reform Liaison Officer
Dr H P Lee Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard Faculty Adviser

Dean
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 13 (2)

Editors
Sharon Arndell to February 1987
Jennifer Nielsen to February 1987
Kathryn Rees from March 1987
Natalina Velardi from March 1987

Editorial Committee
Jane Canning Assistant Editor
Brett McMahon Assistant Editor
Dianne Scott Assistant Editor
Christopher Sexton Assistant Editor
Mick Batskos Advertising Manager
Graham Thomson Advertising Manager
Cilla Boreham Subscription Management
Sarah Rustichelli Subscription Management
Eric Windholz Subscription Management
Pamela Tate Special Publications Officer
Robert Brooks Special Publications Officer
Stephen Gray Book Review Editor
Joseph D’Abaco Book Review Editor
Heather Luntz Book Review Editor
Marie Tsaganos Book Review Editor
Cameron Price Casenote and Legislative Comment
Paul Simon Casenote and Legislative Comment
Dr Kris Hanscombe Law Reform Liaison Officer
Dr H P Lee Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard Faculty Adviser

Dean
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 13 (3 and 4) September, 1987

Volume 13 (3)

Editors
Kathryn Rees
Natalina Velardi

Editorial Committee
Brett McMahon  Assistant Editor
Dianne Scott  Assistant Editor
Christopher Sexton  Assistant Editor
Jennifer Nielsen  Assistant Editor
Jane Canning  Assistant Editor
Cilla Boreham  Subscription Management
Sarah Rustichelli  Subscription Management
Eric Windholz  Subscription Management
Graham Thomson  Advertising Manager
Mick Batskos  Advertising Manager
Cameron Price  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Paul Simon  Casenote and Legislative Comment
Joseph D'Abaco  Book Review Editor
Stephen Gray  Book Review Editor
Heather Luntz  Book Review Editor
Marie Tsaganos  Book Review Editor
Pamela Tate  Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Robert Brooks  Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Dr H P Lee  Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard  Faculty Adviser

Dean
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 13 (4)

Editors
Kathryn Rees
Natalina Velardi

Editorial Committee
Brett McMahon Assistant Editor
Dianne Scott Assistant Editor
Christopher Sexton Assistant Editor
Jennifer Nielsen Assistant Editor
Jane Canning Assistant Editor
Cilla Boreham Subscription Management
Sarah Rustichelli Subscription Management
Eric Windholz Subscription Management
Graham Thomson Advertising Manager
Mick Batskos Advertising Manager
Cameron Price Casenote and Legislative Comment
Paul Simon Casenote and Legislative Comment
Joseph D’Abaco Book Review Editor
Stephen Gray Book Review Editor
Heather Luntz Book Review Editor
Marie Tsaganos Book Review Editor
Pamela Tate Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Robert Brooks Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Dr H P Lee Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard Faculty Adviser

Dean
Professor Robert Baxt
Volume 14 (1 and 2) March, 1988

Volume 14 (1)

Editors
Kathryn Rees to February 1988
Natalina Velardi to February 1988
Graham Thomson from March 1988
Eric Windholz from March 1988

Editorial Committee
Jonathan Clough Assistant Editor
Liz Gray Assistant Editor
Chris Sgourakis Assistant Editor
Kate Barrett Advertising Manager
Jennifer Douglas Advertising Manager
Daniel Clough Subscription Management
Stephen Sharpley Subscription Management
Annemaree McDonough Casenote and Legislative Comment
Cameron Price Casenote and Legislative Comment
Abi Edwards Book Review Editor
Mitzi Fraser Book Review Editor
Marie Tsaganos Book Review Editor
Robert Brooks Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Andrew Palmer Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Dr H P Lee Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard Faculty Adviser

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 14 (2)

Editors
Kathryn Rees to February 1988
Natalina Velardi to February 1988
Graham Thomson from March 1988
Eric Windholz from March 1988

Editorial Committee
Jonathan Clough Assistant Editor
Liz Gray Assistant Editor
Chris Sgourakis Assistant Editor
Kate Barrett Advertising Manager
Jennifer Douglas Advertising Manager
Daniel Clough Subscription Management
Stephen Sharpley Subscription Management
Annemaree McDonough Casenote and Legislative Comment
Cameron Price Casenote and Legislative Comment
Abi Edwards Book Review Editor
Mitzi Fraser Book Review Editor
Marie Tsaganos Book Review Editor
Robert Brooks Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Andrew Palmer Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Dr H P Lee Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard Faculty Adviser

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 14 (3) September, 1988

Volume 14 (3)

Editors
Graham Thomson
Eric Windholz

Editorial Committee
Jonathan Clough Assistant Editor
Liz Gray Assistant Editor
Chris Sgourakis Assistant Editor
Kate Barrett Advertising Manager
Jennifer Douglas Advertising Manager
Daniel Clough Subscription Management
Stephen Sharpley Subscription Management
Annemaree McDonough Casenote and Legislative Comment
Cameron Price Casenote and Legislative Comment
Abi Edwards Book Review Editor
Mitzi Fraser Book Review Editor
Marie Tsaganos Book Review Editor
Robert Brooks Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Andrew Palmer Law Reform/Special Booklet Officer
Dr H P Lee Faculty Adviser
Marilyn Pittard Faculty Adviser

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 15 (1 and 2) March, 1989

Volume 15 (1)

Editors
Jonathan Clough
Jennifer Douglas

Editorial Committee
Susan Barkehall-Thomas
Kate Barrett
Susan Bosch
Daniel Clough
Simon Cooper
Abi Edwards
Mitzi Fraser
Elizabeth Gray
David Kreltszheim
Anthony Leibler
Heather Luntz
Sweet Ping Phang
Chris Sgourakis
Stephen Sharpley
Nereda Thomas
Torsten Weller

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 15 (2)

Editors
Jonathan Clough
Jennifer Douglas

Editorial Committee
Susan Barkehall-Thomas
Kate Barrett
Susan Bosch
Daniel Clough
Simon Cooper
Abi Edwards
Mitzi Fraser
Elizabeth Gray
David Kreltszheim
Anthony Leibler
Heather Luntz
Sweet Ping Phang
Chris Sgourakis
Stephen Sharpley
Nereda Thomas
Torsten Weller

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 15 (3 and 4) 1989

Staff Editors
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Student Editors
Kate Barrett
David Kreltszheim

Editorial Committee
Jonathan Clough Editor to December 1989
Jennifer Douglas Editor to December 1989
Susan Barkehall-Thomas
Adrianna Bisogni
Susan Bosch
Daniel Clough
Simon Cooper
Phoebe Dunn
Elizabeth Gray
Anthony Leibler
Heather Luntz
Annemaree McDonough
Dr Maura McGill
Jenny Munz
Sweet Ping Phang
Darren Rockman
Paul Rubenstein
Craig Saunders
Kellech Smith
Nereda Thomas

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 16 (1) 1990

Editors
Kate Barett
David Kreltszheim

Editorial Committee
Susan Barkehall-Thomas
Adrianna Bisogni
Susan Bosch
Daniel Clough
Simon Cooper
Phoebe Dunn
Madeline Garlick
Elizabeth Gray
Anthony Leibler
Heather Luntz
Annemaree McDonough
Jenny Munz
Sweet Ping Phang
Darren Rockman
Paul Rubenstein
Craig Saunders
Kellech Smith
David Thomas
Nereda Thomas

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 16 (2) 1990

Editors
Daniel Clough
Annemaree McDonough

Editorial Committee
Elizabeth Adam
Susan Barkehall-Thomas
Stephen Bird
Adrianna Bisogni
Susan Bosch
Simon Cooper
Phoebe Dunn
Madeline Garlick
Shaun Ginsbourg
Anthony Leibler
Leanne McVernon
Jenny Munz
Bradley Newton
Sweet Ping Phang
Darren Rockman
Paul Rubenstein
Craig Saunders
Kellech Smith
David Thomas
Nereda Thomas
Christina Warren

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 17 (1) 1991

Editors
Daniel Clough
Annemaree McDonough

Editorial Committee
Elizabeth Adam
Susan Barkehall-Thomas
Stephen Bird
Adrianna Bisogni
Susan Bosch
Simon Cooper
Phoebe Dunn
Madeline Garlick
Shaun Ginsbourg
Anthony Leibler
Leanne McVernon
Jenny Munz
Bradley Newton
Sweet Ping Phang
Darren Rockman
Paul Rubenstein
Craig Saunders
Kellech Smith
David Thomas
Nereda Thomas
Christina Warren

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 17 (2) 1991

Editors
Sweet Ping Phang
Kellech Smith

Editorial Committee
Elizabeth Adam
Julienne Baron
Stephen Bird
Susan Bosch
Gregory Bosmans
Simon Cooper
Simone Dorembus
Phoebe Dunn
Madeline Garlick
Shaun Ginsbourg
Val Gostencnik
Claire Harris
Nicole McKenna
Leanne McVernon
Catherine Meriton-Edwards
Bradley Newton
Darren Rockman
Craig Saunders
Kellech Smith
David Thomas
Nereda Thomas
Christina Warren

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 18 (1) 1992

Editors
Sweet Ping Phang
Kellech Smith

Editorial Committee
Elizabeth Adam
Julienne Baron
Stephen Bird
Susan Bosch
Gregory Bosmans
Simon Cooper
Simone Dorembus
Phoebe Dunn
Madeline Garlick
Shaun Ginsbourg
Val Gostencnik
Claire Harris
Nicole McKenna
Leanne McVernon
Catherine Meriton-Edwards
Bradley Newton
Darren Rockman
Craig Saunders
David Thomas
Christina Warren

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 18 (2) 1992

Editors
Sweet Ping Phang
Kellech Smith

Editorial Committee
Elizabeth Adam
Julienne Baron
Stephen Bird
Gregory Bosmans
Simone Dorembus
Phoebe Dunn
Madeline Garlick
Shaun Ginsbourg
Val Gostencnik
Claire Harris
Nicole McKenna
Leanne McVernon
Catherine Meriton-Edwards
Bradley Newton
Darren Rockman
Craig Saunders
David Thomas
Christina Warren

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor H P Lee
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 19 (1) 1993

Editors
Elizabeth Adam
Christina Warren

Editorial Committee
Julienne Baron
Gregory Bosmans
Simone Dorembus
Nicola Fortune
Shaun Ginsbourg
Marnie Hammond
Claire Harris
Leanne McVernon
Lynne Thompson
Jamie Walvisch
Tahnee Woolf

Faculty Advisers
Peter Heffey
Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 19 (2) 1993

Editors
Elizabeth Adam
Christina Warren

Editorial Committee
Julienne Baron
Gregory Bosmans
Nicola Fortune
Marnie Hammond
Claire Harris
Leanne McVernon
Lynne Thompson
Jamie Walvisch
Tahnee Woolf

Faculty Advisers
Peter Heffey
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
**Volume 20(1) 1994**

**Editors**
Julienne Baron  
Gregory Bosmans

**Editorial Committee**
Glenda Beecher  
Paul Dale  
Andrew Deszcz  
Nicola Fortune  
Helen Grützner  
Saba Hakim  
Marnie Hammond  
Claire Harris  
Michelle Jablko  
Dean Kino  
Glenn Osboldstone  
Linda Paterson  
Andrew Watkins  
Tahnee Woolf

**Faculty Advisers**
Peter Heffey  
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard

**Dean**
Professor C R Williams
Volume 20(2) 1994

Editors
Julienne Baron
Gregory Bosmans

Editorial Committee
Glenda Beecher
Paul Dale
Andrew Deszcz
Nicola Fortune
Helen Grützner
Saba Hakim
Marnie Hammond
Claire Harris
Michelle Jablko
Dean Kino
Glenn Osboldstone
Linda Paterson
Andrew Watkins
Tahnee Woolf

Faculty Advisers
Peter Heffey
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 21(1) 1995

Editors
Glenda Beecher
Marnie Hammond

Editorial Committee
Marae Ciantar
Andrew Deszcz
Nicola Fortune
Helen Grützner
Saba Hakim
Andrew Hanak
Michelle Jablko
Dean Kino
Kian Lim
Glenn Osboldstone
Alistair Pound
Danny Rosen
Adam Segal
Sharon Segal
Tanya Smith

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 21(2) 1995

Editors
Glenda Beecher
Marnie Hammond

Editorial Committee
Anita Bryce
Marae Ciantar
Andrew Deszcz
Helen Grützner
Saba Hakim
Andrew Hanak
Michelle Jablko
Dean Kino
Kian Lim
Glenn Osboldstone
Alistair Pound
Danny Rosen
Adam Segal
Sharon Segal
Tanya Smith

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 22(1) 1996

Editors
Andrew Deszcz
Alistair Pound

Editorial Committee
Miguel Belmar
Oren Bigos
Anita Bryce
Richard Buchanan
Kathryn Bundrock
Tiffany Cook
Andrew Hanak
Michelle Jablko
Kian Lim
Loretta O’Hanlon
Debra Paver
Danny Rosen
Nicholas Ryan
Adam Segal
Sharon Segal
Tanya Smith
Trinidad Wallace
Nicole White
Kay Wilson

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 22 (2) 1996

Editors
Andrew Deszcz
Alistair Pound

Editorial Committee
Miguel Belmar
Oren Bigos
Anita Bryce
Richard Buchanan
Kathryn Bundrock
Tiffany Cook
Andrew Hanak
Michelle Jablko
Kian Lim
Loretta O’Hanlon
Debra Paver
Danny Rosen
Nicholas Ryan
Adam Segal
Sharon Segal
Tanya Smith
Trinidad Wallace
Nicole White
Kay Wilson

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 23(1) 1997

Editors
Andrew Hanak
Debra Paver

Sub-Editors
Tiffany Cook
Sharon Segal
Trinidad Wallace
Kay Wilson

Editorial Committee
Miguel Belmar
Oren Bigos
Anita Bryce
Richard Buchanan
Kathryn Bundrock
Christy Dtichburn
Rosemaree Gullo
Lisa Kam
Rebecca Nugent
Loretta O’Hanlon
Danielle Pfeifer
Sanya Reid Smith
Lisa Robinson
Danny Rosen
Michael Rush
Nicole Singal
Anna SkARBek
Rebecca Stenhouse
Nicole White
John Werner

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey
Jacqueline Lipton

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 23(2) 1997

Editors
Andrew Hanak
Debra Paver

Sub-Editors
Tiffany Cook
Sharon Segal
Trinidad Wallace
Kay Wilson

Editorial Committee
Miguel Belmar
Oren Bigos
Anita Bryce
Richard Buchanan
Kathryn Bundrock
Christy Ditchburn
Rosemaree Gullo
Lisa Kam
Rebecca Nugent
Loretta O’Hanlon
Danielle Pfeifer
Sanya Reid Smith
Lisa Robinson
Danny Rosen
Michael Rush
Nicole Singal
Anna Skarbek
Rebecca Stenhouse
Nicole White
John Werner

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey
Jacqueline Lipton

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 24(1) 1998

Editors
Oren Bigos
Kay Wilson

Sub-Editors
Kathryn Bundrock
Rebecca Nugent
Lisa Robinson
Rebecca Stenhouse
Nicole White

Editorial Committee
Christy Ditchburn
Dianna Gleeson
Rosemaree Gullo
Lisa Kam
Richard Kowalski
Penny Mandylaris
Penny Martin
Danielle McCredden
Sanya Reid Smith
Ben Ross
Michael Rush
Nicole Singal
Anna Skarbek
Premala Thiagarajan
John Werner
Chris Young

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey

Dean
Professor C R Williams
Volume 24(2) 1998

Editors
Oren Bigos
Kay Wilson

Sub-Editors
Kathryn Bundrock
Rebecca Nugent
Lisa Robinson
Rebecca Stenhouse
Nicole White

Editorial Committee
Christy Ditchburn
Dianna Gleeson
Rosemaree Gullo
Lisa Kam
Richard Kowalski
Penny Mandylaris
Penny Martin
Danielle McCredden
Sanya Reid Smith
Ben Ross
Michael Rush
Nicole Singal
Anna Skarbek
Premala Thiagarajan
John Werner
Chris Young

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey
Jacqui Lipton

Acting Dean
Professor P L Waller
Professor M A Neave
Volume 25(1) 1999

Editors
Kathryn Bundrock
Michael Rush

Sub-Editors
Dianna Gleeson
Richard Kowalski
Penny Martin
Premala Thiagarajan
Chris Young

Editorial Committee
Natalie Ceola
Charmaine Chew
Fiona Curl
Sophie Dowling
Rosemaren Gullo
Brad Jessup
Amanda Jones
Patrick Lau
Danielle McCredden
Claire Rechnitzer
Sanya Reid Smith
Carl Rogowski
Ben Ross
Catherine Scerri
Jennifer Whincup
Jeremy Williams

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey
Gail Hubble

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 25(2) 1999

Editors
Kathryn Bundrock
Michael Rush

Sub-Editors
Dianna Gleeson
Richard Kowalski
Penny Martin
Premala Thiagarajan
Chris Young

Editorial Committee
Natalie Ceola
Charmaine Chew
Fiona Curl
Sophie Dowling
Rosemaree Gullo
Brad Jessup
Amanda Jones
Patrick Lau
Claire Rechnitzer
Sanya Reid Smith
Carl Rogowski
Ben Ross
Catherine Scerri
Jennifer Whincup
Jeremy Williams

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey
Gail Hubble

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 26(1) 2000

Editors
Patrick Lau
Premala Thiagarajan
Ben Ross

Assistant Editors
Natalie Ceola
Susie Dowling
Brad Jessup
Tiffany Newgreen
Claire Rechnitzer
Chris Young

Editorial Committee
Charmaine Chew
Fiona Curl
David Donnelly
Vanessa Evans
Victoria Foster
Amanda Jones
Jeremy Leibler
Candice Murdock
Rebecca Nugent
Astrid Rivalland
Catherine Scerri
Ronli Sifris
Vanessa Szabo
Ameila Tooher
Pauline Wilson

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey
Gail Hubble

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 26(2) 2000

Editors
Patrick Lau
Premala Thiagarajan
Ben Ross

Assistant Editors
Natalie Ceola
Susie Dowling
Brad Jessup
Tiffany Newgreen
Chris Young

General Members
David Donnelly
Victoria Foster
Jeremy Leibler
Candice Murdock
Rebecca Nugent
Astrid Rivalland
Ronli Sifris
Vanessa Szabo
Ameila Tooher
Pauline Wilson

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor Marilyn Pittard
Peter Heffey
Gail Hubble

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 27(1) 2001

Editors
Susan Dowling
Pauline Wilson

Systems Manager
Chris Young

Assistant Editors
Natalie Ceola
Vanessa Evans
Victoria Foster
Jeremy Leibler
Candice Murdock
Tiffany Newgreen
Ronli Sifris

General Members
Monique Carrol
Peter Dobeli
David Donnelly
Joel Gerschman
Lisa Jarrett
Rebecca Lawford
Sonia McMillan
Stephen Natoli
Astrid Rivalland
Michael Smith
Tamieka Spencer
Ameila Tooher

Faculty Advisers
John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 27(2) 2001

Editors
Susan Dowling
Pauline Wilson

Systems Manager
Chris Young

Assistant Editors
Natalie Ceola
Vanessa Evans
Victoria Foster
Jeremy Leibler
Candice Murdock
Tiffany Newgreen
Ronli Sifris

General Members
Monique Carrol
Peter Dobeli
David Donnelly
Joel Gerschman
Lisa Jarrett
Rebecca Lawford
Sonia McMillan
Stephen Natoli
Astrid Rivalland
Michael Smith
Tamieka Spencer
Ameila Tooher

Faculty Advisers
John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 28(1) 2002

Editors
Ronli Sifris
Jeremy Leibler

Committee Members
Laura Breedon
Monique Carrol
Irene Dalamagas
Peter Dobeli
David Donnelly
Vicki Donnenberg
Sandra Draganich
Michael Dunstan
Megan Esson
Vanessa Evans
Marla Feldman
Yael Furstenberg
Joel Gerschman
Tom Harber
Elizabeth Jackowski
Lisa Jarrett
Helen Konstantopoulos
Patrick Ky
Rebecca Lawford
Sonia McMillan
Kate Mitchell
Christina Moloney
Stephen Natoli
Sally Palfery
Tameika Spencer
Helen Tiplady

Faculty Advisers
John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 28(2) 2002

Editors
Ronli Sifris
Jeremy Leibler

Committee Members
Laura Breedon
Monique Carrol
Irene Dalamagas
Peter Dobeli
David Donnelly
Vicki Donnenberg
Sandra Draganich
Michael Dunstan
Megan Esson
Vanessa Evans
Marla Feldman
Yael Furstenberg
Joel Gerschman
Tom Harber
Elizabeth Jackowski
Lisa Jarrett
Helen Konstantopoulos
Patrick Ky
Rebecca Lawford
Sonia McMillan
Kate Mitchell
Christina Moloney
Stephen Natoli
Sally Palfery
Tameika Spencer
Helen Tiplady

Faculty Advisers
John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 29(1) 2003

Editors
Vicki Donnenberg
Sandra Draganich

Assistant Editors
David Chin
David Donnelly
Michael Dunstan
Yael Furstenberg
Jaclyn Grant
Helen Konstantopoulos
Patrick Ky

Committee Members
Megan Esson
Marla Feldman
Fiona Galbraith
Tom Harber
Martin Hecht
Sammy Isreb
Oliver Jankowsky
Lauren Kiratzis
Darren Lim
Ellisa Manolis
Christina Moloney
Sally Palfery
Simone Sztrajt
Helen Tiplady
Gregory Tobin
Vidal Vanhoof
Nicolette Vassilopoulos
Andrea Vaz
Laura Young

Faculty Advisers
John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 29(2) 2003

Editors
Vicki Donnenberg
Sandra Draganich

Assistant Editors
David Chin
David Donnelly
Michael Dunstan
Yael Furstenberg
Jaclyn Grant
Helen Konstantopoulos
Patrick Ky

Committee Members
Megan Esson
Marla Feldman
Fiona Galbraith
Tom Harber
Martin Hecht
Sammy Isreb
Oliver Jankowsky
Lauren Kiratzis
Darren Lim
Ellisa Manolis
Kate Mitchell
Christina Moloney
Sally Palfery
Simone Sztrajt
Helen Tiplady
Gregory Tobin
Vidal Vanhoof
Nicolette Vassilopoulos
Andrea Vaz
Laura Young

Faculty Advisers
John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Stephen Parker
Volume 30(2) 2004

Editors
Jaclyn Grant
Helen Konstantopoulos

Assistant Editors
Dianna Comelli
Michael Dunstan
Elissa Manolis
Vidal Vanhoof

Committee Members
Jemma Beuermann
Emily Booth
Emma Cahill
Helen Conrad
Tory Gersh
Jamie Griffin
Elizabeth Hunt
Megan King
Sebastian Ko
Patrick Ky
Lachlan McMurtrie
Elizabeth Penman
Jane Predl
Laura Smith
Nicolette Vassilopoulos
Andrea Vaz
Laura Young

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Arie Freiberg
Volume 31(2) 2005

Editors
Patrick Ky
Vidal Vanhoof

Assistant Editors
Helen Conrad
Michael Dunstan
Sebastian Ko
Lachlan McMurtrie

Committee Members
Jemma Beuermann
Agata Bober
Emily Booth
Emma Cahill
Dianna Comelli
Rhea Dhillon
Sally-Anne Eldridge
Dawne Galbally
Tory Gersh
Jamie Griffin
Damien Hughes
Elizabeth Hunt
Lee Kimonides
Megan King
Adel Mohamed
Christina Moloney
Katie O’Byrne
Jane Predl
Thea Schwartz
Rohan Singh
Laura Smith
Eleanor Elliot Thomas
Andrea Vaz

Faculty Advisers
Associate Professor John Duns
Peter Heffey
Professor Marilyn Pittard

Dean
Professor Arie Freiberg
Volume 32(1) 2006

Editors
Helen Conrad
Michael Dunstan
Lachlan McMurtrie

Assistant Editors
Jamie Griffin
Vidal Vanhoof

Committee Members
Angel Aleksov
Jemma Beuermann
Andrew Coffey
Mathew Eglezos
Sally-Anne Eldridge
Julian Feiner
Joanna Green
Rivka Grossman
Nadia Guadagno
Chris Holmes
Lee Kimonides
Sebastian Ko
Rachel Lawson
Cameron Miles
Adel Mohamed
Christina Moloney
Katie O’Byrne
Tamar Somasundaram
Andrea Vaz

Faculty Advisers
Professor Marilyn Pittard
Colin Campbell

Dean
Professor Arie Freiberg
Volume 32(2) 2006

Editors
Helen Conrad
Michael Dunstan
Lachlan McMurtrie

Assistant Editors
Jamie Griffin
Cameron Miles
Vidal Vanhoof

Committee Members
Angel Aleksov
Jemma Beuermann
Natalia Blecher
Andrew Coffey
Mathew Eglezos
Sally-Anne Eldridge
Julian Feiner
Joanna Green
Rivka Grossman
Nadia Guadagno
Christopher Holmes
Lee Kimonides
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